Vista Murrieta High School
A California Distinguished School and…a Tradition of CLASS...
Dear Algebra 2 parents and guardians,
As we have just passed the six week marking period, it is time to reflect and connect.
Being a refugee from war torn Vietnam, my parents instilled in me the notion that my
education was a gift and treasure. It is my life goal to instill that in my students.
HARACTER Learning can be magical and a true joy. As an educator going on my twentieth year, it
is my hope to reach EVERY student. With that said, each student has his or her own
EADERSHIP
life journey that is unique. Some process differently. Some need more time and effort
to absorb the material. That is where you and I can make a difference. This letter
TTITUDE
home has two purposes. One, I am of the firm belief we can and must increase
CHOLARSHIP parent/teacher communication and teamwork. For many, this can be the difference
between rising or falling through the cracks. Two, it is to make it very clear our
ERVICE
students can maximize their achievement with increased quality review and assistance.
Below I have explained each option to increase parent/teacher communication and
student options for more review.
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Increased parent teacher communication
Missed Homework/Failing Test Grade/Quiz via Text/Test date reminders- I will
send you a text the very day the homework is graded if a student earns a non-passing
grade. This will allow you to immediately address the issue with your student.
Missing an assignment for many students can be an avalanche of repeated poor effort.
Missed assignments immediately lowers the homework grade and most likely will lead
to poor test results. If a student fails a quiz, they then should take advantage of the
below options for extra help. I will also send reminders at least three days in advance
of test day. This way you can ensure your student puts in the extra necessary time to
review and prepare. I have used all methods in the past and they have done wonders
for many students. If you would like this options, please do the following on your cell
phone.
Yes, I would like to be included on the Algebra 2 Remind system. Initial _______
Directions- Text to this number.
To: 81010
Message: @76gcbe
I decline the above parent teacher communication option
Parent Name________________________Parent Signature ___________________

(PLEASE CONTINUE TO PAGE TWO )

Student Extra Help Options
Parents, there are many students who believe they are simply “bad” at math. Their
perception is their reality. Numerous studies have proven most students can excel
mathematically IF they put in more quality repetition and review. Otherwise, learning
and forgetting will occur. We are here to instill lifelong learners! The below options
are necessary especially when students miss class and/or need more review due to
their inherent strengths and areas of improvement mathematically.
Mr. Nguyen’s Office hours – Every day I am here at 6:45am to provide students with
extra help. I will also be available Monday and Wednesday from 230pm-3:15pm if
given notice. If a student needs more help due to an absence, I can get here even
at 6am if provided proper notice. Please keep in mind, ONE absence results in at
least 1 hour of missed lecture time. Students who transfer from another class
especially need to get caught up. Students who struggle with math should come
continually. Last minute review can only do so much. Quality repetition and critical
thinking is our goal.
After School Tutoring- Date/Time: Monday thru Thursday from 2:30-3:30pm in
room EE15. Exemplary VMHS students from the nationwide National Honor Society
are here to assist all students in all topics. Most students have over a 4.0 GPA and are
trained to be great tutors.
Khan Academy - Khan Academy (https://www.khanacademy.org) is a non-profit
educational organization created in 2006 by educator Sal Khan with the aim of
providing a "free, world-class education for anyone, anywhere. Sal Khan graduated
from MIT and Harvard. He decided he wanted to make a genuine difference for those
students who could not afford to pay for tutors. Big companies like Microsoft heard
about his mission and decided to assist him on his mission! The organization
produces short lectures in the form of You Tube videos. In addition to micro lectures,
the organization's website features practice exercises and tools for educators. All
resources are available for free to anyone around the world. The main language of the
website is English, but the content is also available in other languages.
I, VMHS parent/guardian have reviewed all the review options.
Student Name _________________________________________
Parent Signature _______________________________________
Comments (not necessary but welcomed)

Sincerely,
Hien Nguyen
VMHS Algebra 2 Teacher
Vista Murrieta High School 28251 Clinton Keith Road, Murrieta, CA 92563
(951) 894-5750

